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• Marketing
• Training
• Resource Center
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Why the toolkit? 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the previously published Municipal Workforce Development Task Force Report, cities provided feedback that fell into one (or a few) of these categories. The Toolkit is at the heart of this project and should consist of checklists, resources, tutorials, articles, best practices, etc. to address issues pertaining to recruitment, retention, and retirement. We hope our efforts will help cities evolve with the times to attract new talent, inspire new solutions to increase employee engagement (and therefore retention), and begin the process of creating a succession plan and avoiding the “brain drain” problem. 
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K e y  P o i n t s

Recruitment
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Statistics show not only will local governments continue expanding but they also struggle to find people to fill these jobs. With the current unemployment rate of ~4% in the state of Georgia, it does make it more challenging to find not only applicants, but the right applicant for the job. Local governments are also going to have a larger number of people retiring soon. Many stayed on due to the 2008 recession, but the generation of baby boomers who have most of the mid- to upper-level management positions will also be leaving. This means not only do we have to worry about the transition of retirement, we also need to make sure we are accounting for, and hiring in anticipation before this wave of retirements. 



GMA

Invest in the future!
• Where to advertise
• How to advertise
• Speeding up hiring*
• Starting with a higher salary*

S t a y i n g  R e l e v a n t  i n  a  C h a n g i n g M a r k e t
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Recruitment: Best Practices

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The top three places where cities receive job applications is through employee referrals, public-sector organization websites– (add also city website ) or GA Department of Labor, and general job search sites (according to Government Finance Review.) However, the SLGE found changes in 2018 with the top three being online job advertisements, employee referrals, and government websites (and social media as a close 4th). Don’t forget it’s also not just where you advertise, but how you do it! Use colloquial language that provides better descriptors of what the job is (both in the title AND in the description.) Only include key responsibilities. What does a day in this job look like? Differentiate between required qualifications and desired qualifications. Don’t discourage an employee with potential but might be missing a few things. Include anything about benefits! This is where government jobs can have an advantage! Offer job applications online. Social Media Use: https://www.civicplus.com/blog/ce/seven-ways-local-government-can-use-social-mediaExamples for job descriptions: https://www.govtjobs.com/government-job-descriptions-samples/And let’s talk about what makes a good city website. It should be easy to navigate by having simple categories, larger fonts, a search box – and if you also have social media accounts, link them. Keep it updated, make sure the links listed work. We found some cities have chosen to model their websites after GMA’s Live, Work, Play as their main categories which helps guide viewers not only to where they could find jobs but also reasons your city is a good place to live. Also brag a bit! If you have awards for your city, have them at the bottom of the page. Then it’s not just the city’s word but also a verification through an outside source. https://www.gmanet.com/Advice-Knowledge/Experts-Speak/Upload/Six-Easy-to-Fix-Website-Mistakes-That-Are-Making-Y.aspxhttps://www.govtech.com/gov-experience/2015-Best-of-the-Web-Award-Winners-Announced.htmlA big difference between the public sector and private sector hiring process is the amount of time and hoops interviewees must go through. To help cut this time down, try applicant tracking systems, or if that’s too much, think the 80/20 rule. Start with a wide net – advertise in the places you have the budget to do so. After a bit (this amount of time may vary based on the job, location, etc.) you will see more applicants through certain methods. Invest in those areas, and the good thing is, if your applicant pools significantly drop, you can always repeat this process (and also keep up with marketing trends). E.g., https://www.civicplus.com/civichr/human-resource-software-local-government Know how much money (bare minimum) you should be offering as a starting salary – not just to be competitive but for your employees! MIT has provided living wages by county (and we realize there may be variations even just by city, but this should be a good start): http://livingwage.mit.edu/states/13/locationsIf you start with a competitive salary that can get good employees through the door, a combination of smaller raises, employee appreciation, continuous training (keep engagement) and other benefits later on can help retain them. 
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A Closer Look

Presenter
Presentation Notes
https://www.jstor.org/stable/pdf/25092900.pdf?casa_token=DT5q-ir0NAgAAAAA:K2K6_wEx480rjm8Q2m0PqNIY7D95Kl95aibpMZy9SLrBxngjZ8PLpvGUP9TTt_0ICkR6ajzrCHSpxIYS6Uj2zWLDecD9rMtRtp-KB2lnpJqLUQEn1A“The Motivations for and Outcomes of Employee Referrals”https://www.td.org/insights/employee-engagement-low-especially-in-government“Employee Engagement Low Especially in Government” There are two types of ways/motivations for employee referrals (intrinsic/extrinsic), which can lead to higher rates of job satisfaction or at least helps retain employees. One of the key things potential employees look for is a good working environment, which can be vouched for through employee referrals. Alpharetta currently has a referral program, which has seen some success, and we suggest something similar for two reasons: 1. It helps bring in qualified candidates that have been “vetted” by your employee. 2. It helps encourage a better work environment (based on the assumption they wouldn’t refer a friend without thinking they would like the job or fit in, and that bringing in someone they believe would be a good addition to the team can only add to a positive work environment.) Word of mouth means a lot. Potential hires want to know where they can go with this job – is there upward mobility? How? https://www.forbes.com/sites/susanadams/2012/04/05/why-promoting-from-within-usually-beats-hiring-from-outside/#56505e9c36ceFor women especially-- https://www.governing.com/topics/workforce/gov-gender-women-men-state-government-promotion.htmlHow to write a Job description: https://www.govtjobs.com/writing-government-job-description/https://www.govtjobs.com/government-job-descriptions-samples/
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Creating Engagement
• Youth Councils (Savannah)
• Dekalb Leadership Program
• Police Outreach (Douglasville)*
• Shadowing Programs (Snellville)*
• Next Gen Valdosta Video Series
• Using GMA, Interns, and 

Volunteers

Benefits
• Economic Savings!
• Increased Trust
• Increased Applicants
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Starting Local Civic Engagement

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Police Foundation: The truth is, however, that there is a level of trust involved in someone simply completing a survey. Those who distrust government, distrust police, and feel alienated from the larger community, often will not participate at all.Assessment Studies: https://www.policefoundation.org/what-we-do/management-studies-assessments/Diversity and Inclusion: �How to: https://www.civicplus.com/blog/hr/how-government-hr-can-create-a-diversity-and-inclusion-program-part-ii-implementationFor recruitment: add D&I Training session (ongoing for managers): https://www.civicplus.com/blog/hr/how-government-hr-can-create-a-diversity-and-inclusion-program-part-iiiAlso use resources already available to you. Some recommendations in the previous study included items that are already available through GMA, e.g., How to create a Youth Council: https://gmanet.com/Advice-Knowledge/GMA-Publications/Preparing-Tomorrow-s-Leaders-Today-A-Guide-to-Cre.aspxIT in a Box�Creating Youth Councils has an initial investment, but places like Savannah have seen this pay off (monetary)Civic engagement through the Georgia Downtown Renaissance partnership: https://gmanet.com/Advice-Knowledge/Articles-and-Resources/Carl-Vinson-Institute-of-Government.aspx (UGA Government Carl Vinson Institute of Government,)Recruiting from non-profits:�Millennials want to make a difference. A study from Deloitte found that 60% are now looking for jobs that give them a “sense of purpose.” https://www.governing.com/columns/smart-mgmt/gov-nonprofits-government-public-sector-graduates.htmlLaw Enforcement Toolkit: https://www.nccpsafety.org/assets/files/library/Law_Enforcement_Recruitment_Toolkit.pdfhttps://www.policeone.com/recruitment-retention-crisis/articles/466606006-How-a-police-department-is-taking-an-all-hazards-approach-to-recruitment-and-retention/https://cops.usdoj.gov/pdf/vets-to-cops/e080921223-recruitmenttoolkit.pdfGA Police recommended hiring process: https://gachiefs.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/05/SelectionandHiringProcess.pdf
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• Statistics 
• Main challenges
• Identifying the issue
• Best Practices 
• Georgia Case studies 
• The Tennessee Success Story

K e y  P o i n t s  

Retention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Statistics: https://www.tlnt.com/9-employee-retention-statistics-that-will-make-you-sit-up-and-pay-attention/Main challenges: Shrinking workforce (smaller applicant pool).Perception of working in the Public Sector.Lack of sufficient budget to increase all salaries Multiple Generations in the workplace.Increasing Retirements, loss of experience and institutional knowledge.Leadership gaps.War for talent in Key roles.Attracting and Retaining Generations X, Y, and beyond. First Step to Retaining Employees: Identifying the issue (why are employees leaving?) - easiest way to do so is through surveys/ interviews. GA Case studies: - Douglasville- Sandy Spring - John's CreekTennessee Toolkit – introduced by Dr. Trish Holiday. Comphrehensive development toolkit that helped reshaped Tennessee policies. 
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B e s t  P r a c t i c e s  
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Retention

• Be creative!

• Cater to your demographic –
consider Millennials’ 
expectations

• Increase Financial Compensation

• Build a culture employees want to 
be a part of

• Recognition programs and 
employee engagement

• Build career paths (avoid dead-end 
jobs)
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B e s t  P r a c t i c e s  – p a r t  I I  
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Retention

• Increase benefits (better work/life 
balance, flexible schedules, offer 
additional support)

• Promote based on competence and 
qualification not on seniority

• Outsource or create volunteer 
programs

• Training/ work development 
programs

• Track your data (ATS and surveys)

• Comprehensive on-boarding 
programs
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L e s s o n s  L e a r n e d  – Te n n e s s e e  S t a t e  

Add a footer 12

Retention

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tennessee Case. 
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Succession planning
For the city - having a pipeline of 
talent in place

• Why?
The Silver Tsunami

• How?
Lean framework, succession toolbox 
(training, coaching/ mentoring, 
performance evaluation, knowledge 
management)

• Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most cities do not have a succession plan.The Silver Tsunami: Experts predict that as many as 40 percent of baby boomers are set to retire from the public sector service in the next few years, and they threaten to take their knowledge, experience, and commitment with them. Retirement plans start as soon as an employee joins the organization. Baby Boomers are rapidly reaching retirement age, with approximately 10,000 people nationwide turning 65 every single day. In fact, by the year 2020, for the first time in U.S. history, the number of Baby Boomers will surpass the number of children five years of age or younger, and by the year 2030, the population of adults over the age of 65 is expected to double. Between 30 and 40 percent of local government workers are currently eligible for retirement, including many who are not technically part of the Baby Boom demographic cohort yet, but have nevertheless earned a sizeable pension after a few decades of service that started in their twenties.(https://www.civicplus.com/blog/hr/is-your-local-government-ready-for-the-silver-tsunami) Track data to know who is retiring and when. Set up a succession framework – such as the Baker Tilly State and Local Consulting team model. The goal for the city is to be able to replace the retiring employee without loosing knowledge and leaving gaps in the organization. "Research shows that organizations with an integrated rather than just-in-time approach to succession management experience higher retention rates, increased employee morale, and an environment that stimulates innovation and organizational change (CPS Human Resources, 2005)". This process does not have to be costly, just has to be organized. It requires commitment to a longer-term strategic view of talent needs, and doing it will bring a number of benefits: Identifying the bench strength that is in place will help departments and divisions meet both long-term and emergency leadership, management and non-supervisory needs.It sends a positive message throughout the workforce. Promoting people is good for morale and promoting from within encourages people to take on responsibility, assume risk and grow through their achievements.The organization will have a clearer sense of the strengths of internal candidates, enabling more informed selection and promotion decisions.The assessment of your “bench strength” allows you to determine where your knowledge gaps exist and conduct professional development activities. Coaching and mentoring allow for seasoned veterans of your organization to work with the next generation to impart knowledge about organizational culture, work policies and procedures, and softer skills such as employee management. Performance Evaluation: assess performance and make sure it is aligned with competency framework. Knowledge Management: focuses on retaining institutional memory and proprietary knowledge that can be lost when experienced workers depart organizations for retirement or for other reasons. The best way is to develop formal policies and procedures. 
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• Retirement fund/ pension
• Incremental career ladders for upward mobility
• Financial Literary Programs
• Know how many people are eligible for 

retirement
• Mentorship/ knowledge transfer 
• Internal promotion 
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Succession Planning 

6/7/2019

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A particular success plan we found: http://www.fbgtx.org/DocumentCenter/View/844/Succession-Plan?bidId=Best practices: https://www.gfoa.org/key-issues-succession-planning
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Key Points 

11% Turnover rate
800 to 1,000 applications per 

vacancy
High employee engagement
Two-time winner of the

D o u g l a s v i l l e ,  G A
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Case Study 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Why is Douglasville doing so well? This city is using the very same strategies we have laid out in this presentation. - recruitment: use applicant tracking system, recruit through industry specific organizations, and the GA department of labor, social media platforms. word of mouth- Police department has an outreach program (in metro Atlanta area) - emphasis on diversity. - promote from within first (focusing on qualifications, performance, dependability, not longevity/seniority). - career path with training, Professional development program: on-site training + external training. They use online platforms such as the local government risk management services (training tools) and mandatory external training for all employees. - Recognition/engagement programs (collectively): annual recognition award, service awards (monetary incentives), annual recognition of new hires, employee breakfast, quarterly promotions (not monetary, but recognition only), wellness program. - conduct check ins and exit interviews (consistently since 2015) with employees. - conduct salary and employee satisfaction surveys every three years. - no written retirement plan, but use the GMA retirement pension. 
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D a t a  G a p s  a n d  t h e  R e a l i t i e s  o f  a  B u d g e t
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Challenges and Limitations

This is not a cookie cutter 
approach!

Depends on:
• Priorities
• Budget
• Pre-existing Resources
• Workforce Size
• Leadership

Things that are still unknown to us:

Could some of the data be skewed?

Importance of a city website for 
populations under 500? 

Potential: Leadership programs 
through partnerships with local 
private corporations
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M o v i n g f o r w a r d  w i t h  t h i s  p r o j e c t
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Recommendations

• Gather more Georgia examples and case studies
• Create a management plan (such as the Tennessee Strategic Learning Solutions 

Model) 
• Gather more data on what cities need and struggle with
• Better communication with cities
• Research volunteering 



Thank You
Salomé Decerle and Stephanie Umezaki-Oba 
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